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 :  MURNING  STAR.  |
 Jaffna,  Thursday,  Ime  8,  1854.

 ÜL  cle  ip  which  allusion  was  made  to  this  most  gistin-

 SFE  y  guisbed  tonmperanee  leetnrer,  who  is  now  in  Great  Brit-
 siai  Leha  p,  yin.  We  should  be  glad  to  present  onr  readers  with

 WT  a  fome  particulars  of  his  li

 F  S5  EML  lp  gaa  ydo  su  at  a  future  time,  In  Novemberlast,  he  lectured
 FWT  F  in  Exeter  Hall,  London,  béfore  a  vast  assembly  upon

 36  n  ya TT
 LRTI,
 Pa  Gani

 |
 | A  |

 Joux  B.  Govau,—In  the  last  Star  we  gave  an  arti-  |
 |

 |
 |

 fu,  and  it  is  possible  we  may

 the  subject  of  habit,  aud  is  thus  reported  :

 Mr.  Gogh  began  his  illustrations  witli  his  own  ex-

 perienee,  and  showed  how  evil  habits  conduced  to
 skepticism;  deseribing  the  progress  of  a  skeptics  ca-
 reer  with  greft  yivaċity,  atd  infpressiye  efect.  Fle

 proceeded  to  the  habit  of  drinking,  which  stood,  he
 said,  like  a  Galiah  ør  Saul,  head  andshoulders  above
 others,  in  degrading,  debasing,  snd  demoralizing.

 Thure  were  some  of  a  cold,  phlegmatic  jen  puaen  | LUIDER  >  some  close-fisted  and  stingy,  over  whom  this  habit  dic

 IRE  nenie  „not  have  much  power.  But  the  young  man,  full  of  |
 -  Arau  poetry,  of  a  hervaus  tempérament,  Pasil  ;  excited,  fond

 s  BCU  a  of  society,  was  the  man  most  liable  to  become  mtem-

 nna  snI  perate,  He  then  proceeded  to  expose  the’  fallacious

 d  S0  ma  plea  s0  common,  31  can  léive  off  drinking  when  I
 a  JAR  please  After  some  illustrations,  he  added  :  sd  re-

 GLSI  nasd  member  riding  near  the  Niagara  Falls,  and  I  said  to  a  |

 aR  BCU  y  gentleman,  +  What  river  is  that  sir?’  Phat,  he  said,

 Un  nÈ  sey  is  Niagara  river.  s  Well,’  said  I,  sit  iş  a  beautiful
 DEDIDA  i  streamy  bright,  and  fair,  and  glassy,  How  far  off
 VAVI  SCLAS  rhe  rapids?  *Abnul  amileor  two,’  was  the  auswer.

 Sauna  ÉEN  Is  it  possible,’  T  said,  +  that  only  a  mile  from  us  we

 TSE  FAS  shall  find  the  water  in  such  turbulance  As  F  presume
 Genaru  t  Müst  be,  near  the  falls?  <  Yon  will  find  it  so  sir.  |

 äi  OOR  ne  And  so  I  foundit;  and  that  first  sight  of  the  Niagara  |
 nataan  T  shull  never  f  t.  NowjJavneli  your  bark  on  the  |

 Niagara  river;  ilis  bright,  sniooth,  beuutiful,  and  glas

 TE  5  Sa  sy;  there  isaripple  at  the  how;  the  ery  lale  you
 s  SWC  leare  behind  adds  to  your  enjoyment;  down  the  stream  |

 sÍ,  gä  y0%  glide;  you  have  vars,  saila,  and  helm  prepared  for  |
 ra  ga  every  contingency,  and  you  set  oUt  on  your  pleasure  |

 TUS  Sheut  excürsion.  Some  one  comes  oul  from,  the  bank,

 aL  asat  :  Young  men,  aloy!  *  What  is  it?  <The  rapids  are

 Lsn  anam  below  you.”  *  Hal  ha!  we  har  heard  of  the  M
 f  3:  k  below  us,  but  we  are  not  sucli  fuols  astoget  into  them.
 UB  HUŽ  ERE  When  we  find  we  nre  going  t00  fust  to  suit  olr  con-

 OASUN  yunience,  then  hard  up  the  helm,  and  steer  to  the  shore;

 LINES,  nést  when  we  find  were  passing  a  given  spot  ton  rapidly,

 7  si  L  we  will  set  the  mast  it  the  socket,  hoist  the  sail,  and :  sueėd  to  land.  Weare  not  alarmed  By  the  danger.’

 Shen

 1S  CST  EE

 seo  BR

 R

 5  JE  rE  :
 Ras  EDAEN  y  oung  men,  ahoy!  What  isit?  Tlie  rapids  aré
 FuG  sna  SHa!  ht  we'will  laugh  atd  quaff;

 t  What  care  we  for  the  future?  |

 úa  Nò  man  eyer  saw  it,  Suficient,  unto  the  day  is  thë  |
 a  r  a  evil  thereof;  We  will  enjoy  life  while  we  may,  and

 yia.  C  catel  pleasure  as  it  files.  This  is  enjoyment;  it  15
 SnaG  tme  enuugli  to  steer  oul  of  danger  when  we  find  we  |

 are  awiftly  sailing  wilh  tle  current.’  ‘Yoúng  men,

 rahoy!"  “What  is  it?"  *The  rapidsare,  below  yon.  |

 :  Ana  BE  |  Now  yau  see  the  water  foanting  sll  around;  see  how p  R  the  peint!  Now  turn:  Pull  hard!
 y  SS  Gick!  quick  1  Pull  for'yonr  life  !  Pull  till  the  blood
 Usa  AEAN  tarts  from  yournostrils,  andthe  veinsstand  like  wliip-

 Uyab  Gesa  cords  upon  the  brow!  Set  the  mast  în  the  socket! :  Hbist  the  sail!  Ha!  ha!"  itis  too  late,  Shrieking,
 ”  t  a  curslog,  howling,  blaspheming,  over  you  go!  and

 gá  SLL  a  aeands  thus  go  vtt  by  the  paven  f  euilihabit  idus

 Gaa  IP  elaring  all  the  while,  *  When  I  find  out  that  it  is  in-

 Ww  2543%

 Se  OnTOan  juring  me,  tlien  Iwill  give  it  up,”
 apaia  B  =  Mapas  Rarwar—We  ate  glad  to  observe  Ibat  the

 Baaj  Yost  Masten  General  at  Mailras,  iissuiog  prop  als  for  new
 SAAE  couiracls  furearrying  the  mail  teeiween  Madeas  and  Banga-

 sd  reserves  to  him-
 lore,  limits  le  contract  to  T8  months,  and  i

 self,  ibe  right  of  Amialing  iv  within  that  periód,  if  ©  it  be

 düeined  expedient  to  make  use  ofthe  railroad  how  Ullder  c01-

 2  struction,”  By  this  we  infer  that  there  is  good  reas(n  to  ex-

 napi  #9  peer  that  the  shrill  whistle  of  te  lacomotve  mpy  be  beard  mn
 Madrasöt  many  months

 ter  CieunaTion,—T  he  Mlustrated  London  News  of
 1  Bth  states  (hat  its  circulation  is  now  100,000  eupies

 eekly!  I  finds  its  way  all  over  the  civilized  world,  and
 īn  mañy  põrtions  of  the  uneivilized  also,  Itis  sajd  ihat  the
 Emperor  of  Japan  has  been  inthe  balit  of  at  least  “looking
 al  the  pielures”  imlhe  paper,  and  ivis  though  that  this  has  had

 its  influence  in  jndħeing  him  f  consent  w  iltereourse  and
 trade  with  (he  world  at  large.

 d  of  April,  a  fearful  hurricane  was

 experienced  ii  Barmah,  parlicularly  at  R  aon  and  vicinit
 eeompanied  wilh  greal  loss  af  Ife  ald  property,  Oul  of  a

 sr  of  40  hoals,  wiel  were  conyeying  Iroops  from  Maulmain

 Foungoo,  31  were  lost,  aod  it  is  supposed  with  them  a
 arge  number  of  soldièrs,  dough  (t  appéars  that  some  escaped

 to'fhe  slidre.

 HpeRcase—On  ihe  2.:
 b

 Sronms—We  learn  fram  the’  #aaminer  of  the  31st  ul,
 thal  Ualombo;  Galle  and  that  vicinity  have  suffered  severely

 from  recent  storms  of  rain  and  wind,  two  bridges  having  bech

 carried  away  and  conmsftderahle  other  damage  buing  done,  A

 poruon  of  the  Friend  in  Need  Soniety’s  Hospital  at  Galle  fell

 down  and  three  persons  were  killed  and  two  severely  injured,

 Cater  JusTi6n.—Mr.  Willian  Ogle  Carr  1s  appointed

 Br Hesuy  Maryns  TENDERNESS  OF  CONSCIEN

 Fu  many  Christians,  who,  in  the  main,  appear  to  be
 sincgre,  this  fenture—na  wakeful  conseience—s  sadly
 wanting.  Ttdodsnottestify  against  them  in  respect  |
 to  a  thousand  failures  in  duty,  ur  the  commission  vE  &  |

 |

 |
 muttitude  of  what  they  call  trivial  errors.  But  Mar-
 tyn  gave  no  quarter  to  sin.,  He  followed  his  heärt
 tkrough  allits  windings  and  probed  it  to  its  deepest  re-  |
 cesses.  The  least  wandering  of  unholy  @esire  the  |
 slightest  abbération  from  rigid  propriety,  Wus  nrarked,  |

 in  bitterness  of  sdul  to  God.  If  heiadulged  himself  |

 in  unnecessary  relaxation,  or  slumber,  or  miseellane-
 ous  reading,  if  he  failed,  through  carelessness  to  cir-  |
 culate  a  tract,  his  conscience  was  dreadfully  wwunded,  |

 e  could  nat  approach  God,  till  he  had  bewailed  the  |
 oflence,  He  did  not  commit  sins,  which  fill  the  |
 bosums  of  others  with  remors
 self  on  tccount  of  those  sins  whieh  most  professed  |
 Christians  wholly  overlook,  Like  Paul,  he  made  the  |
 most  nüremitted  effort,  to  bring  ereny  tought  into  |

 captivity  to  the  obedience  of  Crist.  He  exercised  |
 himself  to  have  a  canseienee  void  of  offenee  both
 towards  God  and  towards  man.  A

 How  full  of  instruction  is  bis  biography  on  this

 point.  Bvery  page  reveals  to  üs  the  ciuse  of  his  holy
 and  somelimes  ravishing  joy-  Murtyn  lined  so  that  lie
 could  pray.  His  eonscieace  did  not  hars  him  as  he
 approached  tle  mercy  seat,  It  te  tified  to  his  sincer-
 ity.  lt  bore  witness  with  lis  spirit  that  he  was  a  child
 of  God.  He  did  not  exhibit  that  mouruful  spectacle

 of'areligion,  unfit  tither  for  earth  or  heaven,—ts  sab-  |
 jects  too  enlightened  to  commit  sin  with  impunity,  but

 constantly  falling  tnder'its  power,  and  not  renewed  |

 unto  a  repentance  of  life,  and  joy  and  peace.  |

 '

 |

 l|

 Now,  if'we  would  enjoy  the  lape  of  the  gospel,  we
 must  have  the  conscieffte  of  the  gospel.  We  must

 shrink  instinctively  from  sin.  We  must  seek  for  an
 enilightened  and  tender  oonscience,  as  one  of  the  most
 valuable  and  unequivocal  proofs  of  our  ligh  calling.  We
 must  look  well  tò  our  small  faults,  to  our  minor  duties.

 in Perfection  of  Cliristian  character  does  not  consis

 performing  two  or  tliree  splendid  actions  in  the  course
 ofour  li,  but  in  tlie  éonscientious  performance  of

 hòurly  duties.—Praf.  B.B.  Edwards.

 Ansorniry  or  Pirenonocy.—Let  us  look  at  this

 matter  of  injuries  on  the  bruin  a  litle  in  detail.  When  |
 we  receive  heavy  blow  on  thé  eye,  or  the  sar,  we  |

 expect,  of  course,  that  those  organs  will  be  injured,  if
 not  destroyed.  Do  tlie  same  effets  follow,  when
 blows  are  inflicted  upùn  any  of  the  other  organs?  Ae-

 cording  tó  the  phrenolbgists,  a  man’s  hvad  is  ull  over
 embossed  with  the  protuberant  òrgans  of  his  diferent
 mental  faculties  ;  and;  in  the  casualties  and  conflicts
 of  life,  these  are  receiving  continnal  injury,  +  To  say
 nothing  of  battles,  and  the  hacking  of  troopers’  heads
 with  sabrés  and  broad'swords,  there  is  seareely  a  brawl
 or  a  fight  in  the  conntry,  ïn  which  lows  are  not  in-
 flicted  on  all  tlie  bumps  of  the  cranittm,  Arnd  yet  no
 one  has  observed  the  disturbance  of  any  spinal  fieulty,
 unless  itbe  those  ofseeing  and  hearing  ;  nor  have  either

 patients  or  spectators  been  aware  of  uny  diifereneein
 the  mental  effects  of  thre  blows,  acċording  to  the  quar-
 ter  ofthe  head  on  whiehthey  fell.  If  they  struck  the

 eye  or  ear,  to  be  fure,  the  man  grew  blind  or  denfi
 But  if  they  struck  uny  where  else,  he  merely  reeled,
 or  fell,  ar  perhaps  vomited,  But  was  constious/of  no

 permanent  cessation  in  the  functions  uf  any  particular
 mental  power  or  propensity.  A  soldier  struck  in  the
 eyes,  may  ery  Out,  “Lam  now  dark  for  lite!  O  my
 previons  eyesight!  But  if  hit  hard  on  the  organ  of

 |  'odneration,  he  is  never  heard  toexelaim,  *  There!  My

 zion  is  elean  gane!  L  care  nothing  now  for  God,
 or  the  cuptain  1  -A  tender  fäther  wounded  on  the  or-
 gan  ofiphilapragehitiveness,  finds  no  sudden  disregard

 |  for  his  children.  A  miserwell  banged  on  the  e
 |  of  acgquisitineness,  does  nat  instantly  become  careless

 of  his  money.  Neither  isthe  coward,  whose  large

 bump  of  cautiousness  has  been  half  beaten  in  by  ruti-
 auns,  in  any  degfed  cured  of  his  timidity.”

 Bibliotheca  Saera,

 Pacıric  Raiwav.—The  Bombay  Telegraph  and  |
 Courier  notices  that  the  United  States  government

 have  issued  an  advertisement,  asking  for  tenders  for  |
 the  construction  of  the  Pacific  Railroad,  Itis  to  pro-
 ceed  straiglit  across  the  continent,  and  the  primary

 „condition  of  the  contract  is  thar  it  shall  be  finshed  in
 five  years.  We  believe  the  South  has  triamphed  oyer
 thë  North  in  the  matter,  It  is  to  run  through  the  |
 slave  states.—  Friend  of  India,

 We  ar

 but  ifit  is,

 riod  will  elapse  before  there  wili  be  a  second  line

 tiot  sure  that  this  last  statement  is  trae;

 we  are  quite  confident  that  not  a  long  pe-  |

 running  through  the  free  states.

 CAINA.—IL  is  said  ihat  ihe  insurgents  in  China  haye  re-
 cently  been  defeated  and  that  between  six  aud  seven,  thou-
 sand  persons  bave  been  slain,  ft  is  pretty  plain  that  he
 rebels  have  mel  reverses,  but  it  is  questionable  whether  to  so

 lure  an  extent,

 concerts  at  Vienna,  ia  Austria,  She  wasreceived  with  great favor  f
 Cliief  Justice  of  he  Bupreime  Court  in  Ceylon.

 |

 |

 Madame  Goldschmidt  (Jenny  Lind)  has  lately  been  giving

 |

 ABR  .  5
 T  otrespandence  of  the  fiovning  Star.

 ODY  IN  THEIR  CELEBRATION  OF  DIVINE  WOR-
 SHIP?  IF  SO  WHAT  ISIT?  NO.3.
 Mr.  Evirtor  —Unwilling  to  ocehpy  tob  much  space  in

 your  periodical  by  remarks  on  a  subject,  which,  tholsli  im-
 portantin  itself,  may  not  be  of  equali  interest  (Ball  your

 or  ihiree  Nas.  of  your  paper.  fn  accordance  with  the  eon-
 my  last  letter,  T  here  resume  the  ques-

 whau  Jigit  “Felix!  has
 '  laying  expressed,  his

 eluding  paragraph  of

 thrown  upon  the  sabject,  “Feli

 uppi,  proceeds  to  say  he  thluks  that  the  low  estimatein  which

 iis  held  i3  an  argoment  for  revising  it.  The  question  might
 here  be  asked,  what  is  tobe  revised  1  1f  ithe  meantthat  we
 should  revise  our  singing,  il  is  granted,  Butif  it  be  meat
 that  we  should  rivise  our  system,  1  can  only  Say  weshoald  be

 Oue  thing,  however,

 yglan us  tliat  we  sball  have  improvement  andol  nere
 Bati  is  preily,clear  tliat  what  Felix  ame  by

 is  néither  a  revision  of  vur  siuging  or  our  system,  but  thë
 substitation  far  ilef  wlat  is  ju  the  toontry;  for,  after  saying

 “ogur  tines  are  distasteful  to  natives,”  he  gives  lis  owu  ex-

 perience  of  what  he  considered  failure  and  swecess  in  refer-
 Now  I  would  so  far  agree  with  '  Felix”  in

 tlis  point  asto  be  willing  to  give,  as  far  as  practicable,  scope

 tolle  exercise  nf  baliye  tastes:  J,  wonk  go  futher  and
 assert  in  refereice  to  this  point  generally  that  T  hiuk  missiou-

 aries  are,  i  some  measure,eulpable.for  not  making.  use  to  a
 prejudices,

 &c..  as  aüxiliaries  to  other  machinery)  for  carrying  out  the
 great  purpose  of  christianizing  the  people,  I  am  disposed
 perhaps  to  go  farıher  than  #  Felix”  himself  in  th&applieation

 af  this.  principle,  I  donot  think  it  has-been  sufficiently  kepi

 in  nnd  thal  go  nationever  made  en  centuries  progress  In
 fifty  yeärs;  and  if  they  could,  considering  human  patre,  dt
 wnuld  perhaps  be  better  if  they  remained  where  they  were.
 Anil  in  reference  to  the  singing  of  the  Tamil  people,  F  am
 inclined  to  think  more  migbt  have  been  made  öf/it  as  acol-
 lateral  help  than  has  hitherto  been  done.  1  would  gladly  sub-

 mit  to  haye  my  dars  assailed  a  y  time  With  the  mosit  leler-

 pgeneous  sounds  if  1  felt  that  C|  anity  was  in  any  Way
 helped  and  not  hindered:by  it.  -Andi  should  feel  tiatn  so
 surrendering  my  owntaste,  I  was  only  fulfilling  the  grefi  faw

 of  Christian  self-sacrifice  coexistent  with  which  Christianity
 can  only  he  expected  lomake  progress:  But  having  admit-

 For  wlüle  1  give  a  man  his  “liberty  of
 ay,  (o  meet  a  present  exigehey  and  to  receive

 “Felix”

 I  would  not  for  the  sake  of  that  benefit  cast  offa  good  sy:

 tem  and  adopt  an  imperfeet  one,  or  rather  something  which

 has  no  system  at  all..  A  missionary  who  acts  in  hisway,

 in  a  false,  position.  His  plans  should  always  have  reference
 to  imlefiaite  progress,  and  his  grannd  work  should  beso  taid
 that  fifty  years  lence,  his  saccessors:  may  mot  have  lo  be
 wishing  that  things  swere  otherwise  and  ipeulpating  theirpres

 ars  because  they  did  not  begin  aright,  And  this,  Í
 is  the  poil  upo  which  rhe  whole  question  of  native

 If  thete  isuny  systeemin  use,

 dleees:

 aud  foreign  musie  must  trh.

 ble  of  answering  ile  ends  of  publie:  worship,  let  us  have  it,

 But  I  think  tliere  is  nonesueh.  Over  and  oyver  have  1  made

 inguirjeş,for  any  thing  which  could  give  a  clue:  to  this  oint,

 but  haye  nor  beemable  to  discern  it.  One  of  thebest  Tamil
 scholars  at  présent  in  ludia  devoted  his  attention  to.  itbat
 found  it  impracticable.  The  late»Mr,  Rbenius,  after  doing
 what  he  could  în  that  wayy  eame  to  a  similar  conohusion;
 The  old  German-missionaries,  who  were  by  no  menns  defi-

 e  or  theory  of  musie,  and  wiofell
 in-witli  established  usages  far  morë  than  moderm  missionas
 ries  Inlerated  ity  hut  never  attempted  to  introduce  it  as  asub-

 stitute,  and  F  hink  for  those  reasons  1  am’  justified  in  saying

 that  this  theory  has  heen  “eanygssedand  exploded”
 But  if  Ihnre  were  any  doubt  entertained  às  to  its  inappró-

 priateness,  I  wolli  gay  let  the  matter  bé  putto  thetest,  Let
 any  six  of  tle  best  patiye  singers  ithe  province  be  selected
 and  made  1o,  sing  any  of  their  chants  and  tunes:  &  would
 venlure  lo  say  that  whatever  it  might  appear,tit  would  net

 cadencerandl  swelling  harmony,”  there.  woul  be  shori  tones,
 tenes  and  low  tones  and  no  tones

 a.  number  of  spontaneous  horsis  as
 would  excite  the  risihle  faculties  of  f‘  Felix”  and  make  him
 stap  llis  ears  and  thiuk  it  was  nol  the  most  fêlicitous  moment

 af  his  life,

 Besides,  is  there  abything  in  the  musio  flself,  stripped  of

 this  kind  of  adyentitious  harmony  which  wouldead  us  to
 wish  for  its  adoption?  Ifthe  opinion  of  qualified  judges  is
 worth  any  tling,  there  is  not  -I  have  heard  it  sometimes
 assimulated  to  ballad  singing  in  English  villages,  where  a
 certain  class  catch  greedily  and  sing  lustily  the  merry  strain

 Aud  at  other  times  to  f  Yankee  doodle”  or  if  Greena  grow
 the.  rushes  O1”  (But  its  solemn  sound  ahd  adaptation  fo
 sacred  uses,  1  could  never  discov

 The  fact  of  pleasure  heing  e  ed  in  the  mind  of  Felix”
 by  Singlalese  chanting,  and  pain  by  tle  singing  of  an  English

 tune  does  not,  E  yhink,  prove  any  thing,  while  the  fact  tat  a

 hundred  girls  at  Ondooville  have  learned  to  sing  so  thatthe
 felicily  of  *  Felix”  was  enhanced  by  it  proves  every  thing:
 The  failure  may  have  arisen  frd  g  hundred  accidenfal  caus-
 es.  while  tle  success  shows  what  maybe  donewhera  there  is
 proper  training,  The  tencher  of  ‘eleven  years”  mighthave
 kuawn  noilipg  of.  musie  himself;  or  it  may  have  heen  that
 his  teaching  iwas  confined  to  Sunday  in  his:  meeting  louse.

 Vr  it  may  have  been  that  thinking  his  pupils  bad  nothing  10

 do  but  to  apen  their  mouths  and  sing,  justas  Avayar  made
 poetry,  he  launched  forth  with  some  tune  Marked  by  a  host

 of  variations.  suitable.  to  his  own  taste:  In  any  ef  these

 cases,  his  failure  wonhd)  be  inno  way  remarkable.  Piave
 heard  af  wo  inslitutions  for  Tamil  boys  over  which  were
 placed  two,  missionaries,  eaeh  of  Whom  had  a  tolerable
 knowledge  of  musie,  Jn  one  of  them  thesbnys  had  leprbed
 not  ouly  to  sinir  lhe  air  of  udes  corraolly,  buu  tosustAin  with

 considerable  effect  the  base  and  tenor,  while  i  Re  other  the

 w
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 boys  strumīmed  and  strummed  and  strummed  again  tillit  was
 more  than  questiotahle  how  mueh  was  gained  by  their  SIKE”
 ims  at  all,  These  two  cases  show  preity  clearly  where  tlhe
 faull  of  bad  singing  in  our  cungregations  lies,  and  afford  a
 gentle  hint  in  referenee  10  this  subjee  to  those  gentlemen  who
 are  placed  over  such  institutions,

 Yaurs  very  truly,  l—s.

 Torthe  Editor  of  the  Morning  Star.
 Dear  Sin,—May  1  heg  that  yoa  will  kindly  favor  some

 Iriends  who  are  desirous  of  information  on  the  suhjeel  of  caste,

 whether,

 1  Îl  isa  faot  that  there  are  those  lolding  offices  in  the
 American  Mission  Cliurch  who  openly  would  refuse  to  sit
 down  toat  witha  brother  Christian,  however  holy  and  ex-
 emnplary  his  life  might  be,if  he  be  nof  oftheir  easte  and  would

 even  refuse  to  dine  with  a  European  missionary’  should  he
 hayda  low  caste  cpok  !*

 2.  Can  such  a  state  of  things  be  consistent  with  the  doe-
 ırihes  of  thè  Christian  religion  and  the  example  of  Him  who
 sát  ätumeat  with  publieans  ahd  sinters  and  whose  inspiret
 apostle  tells  us  that  God  hath  made  ofone  blood  all  that  dwell
 où  the  earth,  in  contradistinetion  to  the  Hindu  doetrine  at  the

 ,  hase  oleuste,  which  says  that  “men  are  of  different  races  7"
 3,  1s  it  not  a  fact  that  every  mission  on  tle  continent  of  In-

 dia,  with  the  excepiion  of'thè  Tranquhar  German  Mission,
 has  made  renunnciation  of  caste  a  sine  gua  non  for  church
 menbership  convinced  ihat  (as  a  tative  convert,  now  an  hon-
 arad  missionary  of  Christ  said)  *  easte  is  the  hilf  of  Tindu-
 ism?”

 4.  Ii  the  foregoing  be  a  fact,  may  we  not  leok  1o  the  main-

 tenance  vf  caste  iv.  the  chureh,  as  one  of  the  grand  reasons
 why  that  ehurceh  is  în  so  languishing  a  state,  and  ought  we  not

 at  ötice  1p'set  about  weoding,  alilfaugh  that  process  may  thiu
 our  numbers  considerably,  preferring  to  have  a  few  consistent
 Christians  to  a  namber  of  naminal  vnes  ?  Yours,

 Jaffna,  Mny  27,  1854.  ALPHA.

 *  We  are  not  aware  that  there  are  any  such  persons.
 there  afe,  we  should  he  glad  to  knowit—En.  M,  S

 JaPAN  OPE

 success  af  the  American  Expedition  (o  Japan  and  the  results

 sED.—The  accompanying  particulars  of  the

 whieh  are  likely  to  seepe,  We  exiraet  and  conden

 a  Very  ifteresting  ariiele  of  thre

 fadia  of  April  27ih

 F  THR  AMERICANS  INJAPAN.—IL  is  Ihree  years  since  we
 wrote  amnas  the  sigas  of  the  times,  we  hink,  we  can  dis
 cem  in  the  fature  a  probability  nf  the  operiig  of  tle  greal

 -  empires,  China  aul  Japan,  to  Anglo-Saxon  energy  and  Anglo-
 Saxon  commerce:  le  first  half  of  the  prediction  remains
 to  be  accomplished.  The  second  has  been  fulfilled.  The
 Ameriðans  lrave  obtained  their  treaty,  and  ilie  last  stronghold
 of  exelisivism  has  beem  broken  down,  Commodore  Perry,
 it  will  be  remembered,  promised  the  Japavese  to  return  in  six
 months  for  the  answer  of  the  emperor  to  his  demand  for  a
 cummerecial  treaty.  'Phe  time  granted  was  considerable,  and
 no'effort  was  spared  to  employ  the  delay  thus  oblajned  to
 divert  tlie  Americans  from  their  purpose.  As  a  last  resort,
 advantage  was  taken  of  the  presence  af  a  Russian  squadron,
 1t  was  asserted  that“  Russian  Diplomaey™  liad  triumphed,
 that  the  Americans  were  foiled,  and  tlala  special  treaty  had
 been  comnelided  with  the  anly  power  whieh  has  interest
 hostile  lo  tose  of  Japan.  Undeterred  by  all  these  rumors,
 Commadaore  Perry  kept  his  word.  Hehua  quitted  Jeddo  at
 the  end  of  July-  He  re-appeared  ou  the  13h  of  Febriary,
 und  found  that  the  poliey  of  exclusion  had  been  abandoned
 and  that  the:  Russian  demand  had  met  with  a  curi  refusal,
 He  wasmosteordially  received.

 .  for  thřëe  Weeks  in  frank  and  friendly  intercourse  with  the
 Japanese.  The  time  Was  occupied  in  a  manner  curiously
 characteristic  of  both  rates.  The  Japanu  Commissioiiers,
 amping  whom  were  three  members  af  the  Aristocratic  Coun-
 cil  of  Seven,  which  really  governs  the  islands,  received  and
 paid  eeremonial  visits,  wandered  over  the  ships,  and  permit-
 1ed  artisans  to  measurè  the  Macedonian.  'Yhe  Americans
 took  possession  of  a  plot  of  ground,  put  up  leir  miniature
 railroad,  and  arranged  tle  eleciric  telegraph,  tlie  wires  of
 whieh  are  to  be  immedial  xtended)  to  the  capital,  At
 lengih,  the  reply  df  the  empéror  was  received,  and  the  basis

 of  a  commereial  treaty  was  laid  down,  Any  lwo  ports  may
 be  selected  by  the  Americans  for  an  apen  irade,  ihe  Japan-
 ese  only  suggesting  Matsmai  and  Sho-de-ma,  Phe  former
 is  the  most  soulheriy  point  of  the  island  of  Jesso,  and  com-
 mands  tle  straits  of  the  same  name.

 alko  to  be  selected,  and  American  vessels  supplied  with  coals
 from  the  mines  in  the  interior.  Commodore  Perry  has  ob-
 tained  the  two  objects  which  were  of  national  interest,  The

 aling  station,  necessary  to  the  free  communication  between
 San  Francisco  and  Shanghai,  is  secured.  The  trade  of  a
 eomiry  rich  with  every  natural  advantage,  and  with  the
 indusiry  of  thirty  millions  of  peaceful  Japanese,  is  thrown
 «pento  tle  World,  The  present  trealy,  it  is  true,  concerns
 the  Amerieans  alane,  but  the  Japanese  lave  expressed  their
 willingness  to  enter  into  similar  engagements  With  any pawe  -  z  i

 Tiere  are  many  points  of  view,  from  whieh  these  facts  imav

 well  be  regarded.as  of  almost  absarbing  interest.  We  select

 but  two.  Phe  first  18  general  to  the  world,  the  second  pecu-
 liar  to  ourselv  ıs  the  most  sb  ecessful  of  commercial  nations,

 ‘There  now  remainsnpon  eartlf  no  nation,  which  is  absolutely
 cut  ofi  Irom  c

 "Phere  are,  it  is  rme,  many  which  no  European  footstep  las
 ever  yet  approached.  'Pheinterior  of  China,  and  the
 tries  of  Central  Africa,  parts  of  Australia,  and  whole  is
 in  the  E

 and  a  field  fontle  geographical  society,  There  are  islands  |
 still  inaccessible,  from  the  ferocity  of  the  barbarians  whoni
 we  suffer  to  misuse  them,  T'he  Papurans  still  own  New  |
 Guinea,  as  a  panther  owns  its  den,  and  tlie  Gualehe  is  still  |
 rhe  only  being  acquainted  witb  the  vallies  of  the  Amazon,  and
 the  Parata,  ‘T'here  is  in  faet  no  nation  remaining  with  whom

 separation  from  Enrafe  is  the  cardinal  rule  of  policy,  no  one  |
 whieh  hy  daw  prolilhits  external  eommerce  or  which  regards  |
 a  liberal  curiosity  as  a  state  offence.  That  single  fact  would
 of  itself  justify  the  world’s  interest  in  this  expedition,

 Veveriheless  it  ia  of  little  importance  wlien  Compared  fo
 the  next.  The  expedition  will  have  borne  good  fruit,  if  it
 teaches  Englishmen  to  understand  the  unswerving  pertinacity
 with  wiieh  A  masiefins  puraue  a  gr:  11  is  five  yenye

 se  from

 è  columns  in  the  Friend

 oun-

 ands

 Ldesign

 since  this  project  first  assumed  a  tangible  shape.  I  1s  foor
 snee  it  became  a  confirmed  idea  of  the  American  penile
 ilt  has  been  exposed  to  all  kinds  of  înterraplions,  the  death  of
 tlie  President  who  sanctioned  it,  and  the  recall  of  the  oflieers
 appoluted  to  command,  Phe  spirit  of  the  nalion  amimated  its
 agents.  Willinuthluster  or  hravada,  Commodore  Perry  held
 quietly  on  to  lis  first  expressed  design,  Etiquette  is  winni-

 |  potent  in  Japan.  He  brokeit.  Subterfuge  is  the  weapnn  of
 all  oriental  couris,  that  of  Jeddo  included.  Subterfuge  was
 lost  un  a  man  who  had  only  one  purpose,  and  an  iron  derr-
 mination  Mvarey  it  inoffer,  Commodore  Perry  took  0p
 his  anchorage  where  he  pleased,  delivered  his  message  in
 his  own  way,  granted  as  lung  an  interval  as  he  thought  fil,
 sailed  bael:  when  the  time  was  expired,  overruled  delay.  the

 |  Jast  refuge  of  eauscious  weakness,  and  finally  dictated  his
 |  own  terns,  Phe  perseverance  displayed  by  liis  government
 |  andhiniself  ina  portion  ol  their  plan,  will  he  displaved  in
 |  carrying  omt  the  remainder.  Po  open  a  cominunication  wih

 Japan,  v  one  of  the  political  necessities  of  the  United
 States.  It  was  parbof  the  great  American  project  for  tuni-
 ing  fle  commerce  ol  Asia  frum  London  (o  New  York.  Mer-
 chais  who  are  determined  to  regard  only  ihe  business  of  the
 day,  have  ridiculed  this  scheme,  because  pf  the  delays  which

 |  have  iutervened  between  the  idea  and  its  completion.  Simi-
 |  lar  delays  didnot  prevent  Commodore  Perry  frum’  dieja

 Ireaty  in  the  barbour  of  Jedifo.  Wilh  ilie  Pacilie  railway
 a  maller  of  contraet,  wiih  California,  beeomi  g  A  maritime

 |  power,  witha  coaling  depot  in  Japan,  aid  with  a  general  war
 |  toatistraet  Rurape,  ihat  plan  is  hastening  10  complerou.  In
 |  less  than  five  years  Shanghai  will  be  thirty  days’  disant  from

 New  York.  Farihefifiethtime,  we  waru  ihe  merchant  of
 |  Fondon,  that  that  resul  will  inflict  a  greater  bluw  on  ihe
 |  commercial  prosperity  of  England,  than  the  loss  of  a  dozen

 colonie

 Dezan  Penny  PosTAGE.—The  whole  charge  on  a

 single  letter,  at  the  present  time,  from  any  town  in  the
 |  United  States  to  any  town  in  Grent  Brituin  or  Ireland,

 24  cents.  Under  the  system  proposed,  it  would  be

 seven  cents  ;  or  liree  cents  for  the  American  inland,

 |  two  for  the  ocean  transit,  and  two  (one  penny)  for  the British  inland’  service.  j

 |  There  is  no  measure  within  the  constitutional  com-
 |  peteney  af  the  United  States  Government  to  be-

 stow  upon  the  foreign-born  inhabitants  of  America,

 which  would  do  more  to  increase  their  social  happi-
 |  ness,  and  to  secure  their  sympathy  and  gratitude,  than

 |  the  establishment  of  an  ocean  penny  postage.  They
 nuinber  at  this  moment  full  three  millions  in  this  coun-
 try,  who  lave  left  behind  them  in  the  Old  World  at

 least  fifteen  millions  of  relatives  and  friends,  to  whom
 |  they  are  bound  by  the  strongest  ties  of  nature  and  af-

 |  fection.  These  poor  men  and  women  from  Europe
 |  produce  at  least  half  the  letters  that  cross  the  At-

 |  lantie,  and,  owing  to  the  poverty  of  their  friends  acro:s
 |  the  sta,  they  pay  the  postage  on  the  letters  they  re-

 ceiye  from  them,  as  well  as  on  those  they  write.  As
 |  an  illustration  of  the  strength  and  warmth  of  the  social

 |  affections  existing  between  these  emigrants  and  their
 |  friends  in  the  Old  World,  tle  fact  may  sutlice,  that  the

 Irish  alone  in  America  sent  across  the  sea,  to  their
 friends  more  than  $53,000,000,  during  the  yenr  1852,  y

 |

 |  mittance.  Thus  it  required  250,000  letters  merel

 |  convey  this  amount  to  as  many  different  homes
 tered  all  over  Ireland.

 An  ocean  penny  postage  is  demanded  by  the  social

 to

 at- e

 bers  more  than  sixty  millions;  and  before  another  cen-

 tury  rolls  its  round,  will  number  500,000,000  of  human
 |  souls,  if  itcontinue  to  increase  at  the  ratio  of  the  last

 sty  years.  The  United  States,  in  the  course  of  their

 |  expansion,  must  constitute  the  grand  family  centre  of

 is  the  juncture  at  which  to  intensify  that  attraction,  by
 freeing  that  eurrent  af  aur  social  and  political  influence
 from  impediment;  by  giving  the  principles  and  ideas
 of  our  best  institutions  unrestricted  egress.  So  shall

 stronger  than  hooks  of  steel,”  the  vast  populations

 cal  representative.  Byall  the  considerations  embraced
 in  these  important  facts,  we  trust  every  American

 Christian,  philanthropist,  patriot,  and  citizen,  in  ev  ery  |
 post  or  spliere  he  may  fill,  will  exert  his  influence  in

 ablishment  of  a  UNIVERSAL
 E—  Elihu  Burritt,  | OCEAN  PENNY  POSTAG

 WHA  THE  BIRLE  HAs  Doye—Rev.  Mr.  Grandpierre,  |
 a  French  pastor,  has  lately  been  traveling  in  Amerie
 his  return  10  Franee,  he  has  puhlished  some  of  lis  |
 travels.  In  one  place  be  thus  speaks  :  "Pije  word  Zaw  has  a|

 magical  effeer.  All  that  belougs  to  the  laws  and  constitution  |

 |

 |

 a,  Since
 Notes”

 18  sacred  in  tlhe  eyes  of  the  Americans,  This  expliuus  wliy
 there  is  nú  army  and  scareely  a  police  ta  maiptain  publie
 tranquility  throughout  the  whole  extent  of  a  country  equal,  in
 surface,  to  all  Rurope,  The  United  States  armyis  composed

 where  fndian  tribes  are  still  found,  Phere  is  not  a  |
 soldier  to  he  seen  in  the  great  cities,  New  York,  Boston,  |
 Philadelphia,  Baltimore,  &c.  The  order  and  peace  of  ilie
 country  are  placed  in  the  safe-keeping  of  the  citizens,  We  |
 ask:  What  isit  that  forms  such  people  and  such  ingrals  ?
 1s  it  the  Roman  Catholicism  of  Italy,  Spain,  and  the  misera-  |

 Ble  states  of  South  America  ?  or  the  rationalism  of  Germany,  |
 with  the  socialism  il  hus  eugendered  and  spread  over  Burgpe  1
 Or  is  it  French  latitudinarianism  ?  Is  it  not  rather  the  gospel
 faith,  whieh  the  Americans  of  the  United  States,  Jike  the
 English  of  Great  Britain,  have  received  and  still  receive  from}

 rhe  word  of  God  1”  |
 RussrA  has  the  largest  unhroken  territary  in  the  world,

 covering  nearly  one-sixth  of  the  globe,  Itis  41  times  the
 size  of  l'rance,  and  138  times  that  of  Bngland

 »

 L.

 |  OVERLAND  INTELLIGEN
 Onr  foreign  news  dates  down  to  April  27h  and  is  of  maeh

 interest.  We  give  several  of  the  more  important  parij. |  culars:  1
 At  Constantinaple  2,000  English  1roops,  have  been  fac

 in  a  palee  of  the  Sultan,  At  Gallipoli  there  are  assembiedg
 5,000  men,  French  sand  8,000  English.  ‘Phe  troops  werg

 quartered  in  a  Mosque  whieh  eatsed  greal  indiguation  at Constantinople,  k
 Tlie  war  m  the  Baltie  has  commenced  with  the  capture  of

 15  Russian  merehantmen  and  160  prisoners,  The  feet,  now  ID

 near  Gothland  is  steering  for  Sveaborg  where  18  Russia  a

 |  memol-war  are  lying,  An  advanced  squadron  is  sent  injo  F Gulfof  Piulánd.  All  ihe  Russian  Balte  ports  are  deefare  7y

 under  blockade,  An  offensive  and  defensive  treaty  is  i

 beween  England  and  Prance,  who  are  doing  all  rhëy  can  1a
 tirn  Swede  and  Denmark  from  their  neutrality.  Alširia  aud
 Prussia  lave  also  jomed  ih  a  Separate  Irealy  agreeing  nol  ta
 arın  against  Ryssta—a  eondijon  wliich  i  is  cunsidered  the

 results  will  nat  allow  tliem  (o  keep,  The  depariure  of  tràups  tel
 |  &e.  to  tlie  Bist  gaes  on  wilh  unabated  yikor;  75  trausporis  w  É are  now  louding.  Y  gE
 |  In  Parliament  Ear!  Clarendon  said  a  proioeol  an  tlie  Eas.  jan!
 |  tern  question  had  been  signed  an  Ue  Jst  inst.  by  the  Four  uf

 Powers  whiehwauld  be  folmd  satisfactory,  Whe  principal  een-
 dition  is  thai  one  power  shall  never  begin  neeociatious  wb
 Russia  withonl  the  consaat  uf  the  three  oiher  powers,  Tbe
 conveyance  of  books,  pamphlets,  parliamentary  proceedings
 &e..  By  post  ta  Ceylon  is  resume  at  ihe  follwing  rales  via  |  pogai

 Souhamplon—ulnder  1-2/6.  eight  pence;  uder  175.  1s.  dilz  ME
 |  under  204.  3s.  8d.  and  so  on,  The  Impratticability  uf  (he  Da-  st  l

 |  riem  slip  canal  route  is  proved,  aid  some  say  Uie  exploring  K  ib

 |  party  has  perished,  afya Russia  AND  TURREY.—One  divisien  af  the  allied  Heets  is
 at  Varna  and  another  al  Kostenji,  Some  vessels  are  seni  to
 remove  the  chains  at  the  modih  af  the  Danube—sorme  10

 Blockade  Odessa  and  the  remâinder  are  eruising.  Admiral  Yat
 Dundas  signalfed  to  bis  fleet  to  ©  take,  burn  or  desiriy!  dvery  y  sai
 iling  Russian.  The  Russians  entime  at  tlhe  place  where
 they  crossed  the  Danube?  Two  encounters  have  taken  place  |
 —une  at  Skripez  near  Kalafaı  and  anothepai  Giurgevo;  in
 balh  cases  the  Turks  were  victoriuus.  Constantinople  was’?

 illuminated  in  hynor  of  the  victories.  Y  FHB.
 AMERTCA,—We  are  glad  to  see  that  there  is  gaod  reason  £

 |  to  tiepe  that  tlie  infamots  “  Nebraska  DIIP  will  unpas  ie  SE39
 |  House,  although  it  has  already  passed  the  Senate  by  a  large  liA

 majority.  llie  athar  of  1hèibill,  Senator  Douglas,  of  Iil-  =  ged
 nois,  is  supposed  to  have  introduced  iio  please  tle  Southern-  A

 |  ers,  and  laid  his  owh  prospects  for  the  Presideney  of  the  Gwp

 |  United  States;  but  he  -has  made  a  miserahle  failure,  and  is  3."

 |  regarded  as  politically  dead.  1i  is  sajid  that  “dead  as  Doug-  sG
 |  las”  has  come  to  be  òne  uf  the  most  common  and  expressive  f  d

 proverbs  in  some  quarters  of  America,  A  umber  of  ladies
 m  Ohio  lavesent  to  this  Senator  ©  fhirty  pieces  of  sill
 sowed  fizenionsly  between  two  picees  of  gauze!  This  me-
 menlo  was  accompanied  by  a  leer,  signed  hy  more  than  one  o |

 |  hundred  larlies,  1n  which  they  express  very  plainly  their  sen-  sain
 |  timents  to  Senator  Douglas  in  view  of  his  *  betrayal  of  lib-  A |  "  y  WNL
 |  s.—I\i  the  Obserser  of  the  29ih  ull.  brief  gås
 |  panieulars  are  giving  of  the  caplure,  by  ihe  allied  fleets,  af  ua
 |  Odessa,  a  city  of  great  nporauee  on  the  Blak  8S  The a  V  nf  i  la
 |  event  occurred  on  the  92d  af  A  peil,  the  aetion  commencing  at  a
 |  3  inthe  morning  and  continuing  only  two  fidurs,  when  the  fort  SO
 |  was  in  the  possession  of  the  English  and  French.  There  were  dja
 |  wearly  30  vessels  present,  but  ihe  Aretusa  ste  Š M  aner  appears

 to  have  horne  the  brunt  of  ihe  attack.  Odessa  Cunas  A
 population  of  dver  100,000  and  is  of  much  iMportanée  an  a
 couat  ol  its  exports,  particularly  of  wheat  and  other'graius.  Ji
 1s  8  modern  ciy,  and  its  foundations  were  la  s

 |  years  ago  by  the  Russian  Empress  C
 idl  only  sixty  -two

 tharine.

 T'A
 Banm  FŁEET.—T'his  fleet,  we  leari  from  a

 table  in  the  Fome  News,  numlers  40  vessels,  carry  ing  in  all
 339  guns  and  ranging  per  vessel  from  1531  down  io  3  The

 |

 | |  :
 |  wlolenumber  of  tous  burthen  is  88,629—rhe  liighes!  (the  Duke.  A
 1  of  Wellington)  3700  and  ihe  fowast  295,  Ihe  aggregate  ot  W337%

 |  the  crews  Is  32,114  men—the  higliest  TIO0  and  ihe  lowest  50.  t£
 |  Allor  the  £  Ü  vessels  are  sleagers  extept  7,  and  ile  aggre-  V-

 gate  uf  horse  power  17,426,  ranging  from  750  dawn  1o  T00,  Ms
 Altogether.it  18  prohably  ihe  iasi  fennidi  blè  firċe

 with  | which  1o  compete  that  the  world  has  eVer  seen,

 GREAT  STEAMER  The  Home  News  of  April  34ih  states  |
 that  the  Eastern  Steam  Navigation  Company  are  abolit  to
 build  an  immense  slip  of  £3,000  tots  burtlen,  lo  rnn  I8  milès
 au  heur,  fur  the:conveyance  of  goods  and)  passeiigers  (6  In-
 dia,  by  wuy  of  the  Cape.  The  vessel  is  experted  10  came
 out  in  30  days,  and  without  stoppiug  for  conl.  Her  lengil  is
 shout  700  feet;  hreadih  83;  depth  58,  and  she  will  (Ieaw  28
 feel  of  water.  Y'he  uned  force  of  her  engines  will  be  3000
 horse  power.

 PauamBen.—Tlie  Indian  government  are  ta  expend  £
 in  deepening  Paumben  channel,  sa  as  ta  t

 water,  The  work,  it  is  though,  will  be  of  greai  benefit  to
 the  coasting  tride;  it  will  also  allaw  the  passing  of  vessels
 of  300  tans  hurihey,  jn  ballast.

 300

 Je  13  fert  at  high

 SINGAPORE.  —Serions  riols  have  recent

 apore  among  ilie  Chinese,  hy  whieh  500  porsdis  ure  said  fo  |
 dave  lost  their  lives,  The  difficuliies  grew  ont  of  collisions  he  h
 tweeu  the  members  of  various  secret  saejeties.  The  military
 were  called  out  to  suppress  the  riot.  j

 eeurred  at  Sing-

 The  American  Clipper-slip  Aed  Jac
 pool  lately  for  the  sum  of  £30,000,  the

 obtained  far  a  ship  in  Liverpnul,

 bahs  SHIPPING  NEWS.
 KRAYTES.—ARRIVALS  AND  Dep  A  KTU  RES.  —  May

 Arrived  Schooner  Mahamadoo  Maulin,  Bastiampilly,  from
 Colombo  and  Paumben  May  26,  hound  far  Topuotouray,
 passengers  F,  W,  Lemarchand,  Esq.,  and  10  natives  f

 May  29.—  Arrived  Schüoner  Probenta  Maria,  Savirimuttu,
 from  Colombo  and  Panmben  May  26  and28,  hound  fur  Ne,
 Sahalam,  passengers  C,  H.  Rùddy,  Pq.,  and  20  natives.
 Nailed  ilie  same  day  for  Negapatanm,  passengers  as  abavo.

 t  was  sold  at  Livar-

 largest  amount  ever

 Press,
 Brnyernr.
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 Mimapy,  Jaffna,  Ceylon,  hy  Trowis  8
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